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Transnucleaire (Paris, France) and Transnuclear, Inc. (Hawthorne, New-York, United States)
have both developed high performance spent fuel casks for storage and transport purposes.
The products are supplied in Europe by Transnucleaire and in the States by Transnuclear, Inc..
They are based on the use of massive steel casks which have been proven for two decades as a
trouble free means to transport and/or store spent fuel assemblies on an industrial scale.
TN steel storage casks have been used:

• in Europe with, in particular, the dry dual purpose transport/storage TN 24 D casks and the
TN 24 XL casks loaded with Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) fuel assemblies from Doel
3 and 4 power plant in Belgium (and soon for the TN 24 G casks loaded with Swiss
Gosgen PWR fuel assemblies),

• in the States with the TN 24, TN 32 and TN 40 Pressurized Water Reactor dry storage
casks which have been licensed, fabricated and are in use at Northern States Power's Prairie
Island Station and, Virginia Power's Surry station (and soon at Virginia Power's North
Anna Station, Duke Power's McGuire Station and Wisconsin Electric's Point Beach
Station).

Now, TN group is licensing similar designs for Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) spent fuel
assemblies:

• the TN 52 L cask is designed to transport and store up to 52 fuel assemblies from
Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt (KKL) (Switzerland) with a maximum initial enrichment of 4.9%
w/o U235, 50 000 MWd/MtU average burn up and a minimum cooling time of 30 months,

• the TN 68 cask is designed to transport and store 68 fuel assemblies with a maximum
enrichment of 3.3% w/o U235, 40 000 MWd/MtU maximum burn up and a 10 year
minimum cooling time (first use is foreseen at the Philadelphia Electric Company's Peach
Bottom Atomic Power Station, United States).

The concerned BWR fuel assemblies are G.E type (7 x 7, 8 x 8, 9 x 9 and 10 x 10) or SVEA
type (Array 8 x 8 for SVEA 64 and array 9 x 9 for SVEA 96).

The fuel assemblies may be loaded with or without their external channels and the central
cross channel of the SVEA type fuel assemblies may be removed or not.
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Both TN 52 L and TN 68 designs meet the IAEA requirements for transportation. The
licensing process for obtaining of a B(U)F transport license is underway. The TN 68 cask, also
relies on the American regulations (as interpreted by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission).

For storage purpose, national storage regulatory requirements have to be met. Because there
are no international storage rules called or considered as "standards", each country has specific
demands and criteria.

How do these specific national requirement influence the design and licensing works? In
terms of criteria to be met, nature of demonstrations to be provided, necessary time for
completion ? Do these national requirement modify the manufacturing of products:
procurement of materials, fabrication surveillance (through witness points to be held by
Competent Authorities, for example)?

The aim of this paper is to list the main differences between the designs due to different local
regulations in the States and in Europe (Switzerland). It appears that the high adaptability of
the TN group steel technology is an essential parameter in the current demand for dual
purpose casks for interim storage of spent fuel assemblies.

Indeed, one specific advantage offered by this steel cask technology is the possibility of easily
adapting the gamma and neutron shielding thicknesses to any given batch of spent fuel
assemblies with a given average burn-up and cooling time, while keeping the same basic
concept so that the safety analyses necessary for storage and for transport are almost the same.

The main differences between these two designs for rather similar contents deal with:

• Design work: the criteria to be met are different as long as radiation protection, thermal
behaviour and mechanical behaviour of the cask and of the content are concerned.
Furthermore, the safety philosophy concerning the activity release during transport leads to
one containment barrier in Europe but two in the States.

In addition, some materials, used in Europe, are not yet accepted in the States: the concept
must be adapted and is consequently different.

• Licensing work: the presentation, and the list of documents submitted to the Competent
Authorities correspond to local usage or requests. The time schedule may be quite different
from one country to another.

• Manufacturing work: because some materials cannot be used in the States for example, the
manufacturing procedures have to be adapted for the fabrication process but also for the
material procurement.
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